Disney Junior & Friends Magical Holidays Coloring and Activities!
It was a crisp, clear winter day, and the Clubhouse gang was headed for the Great Skate Festival! Everyone was dressed in colorful sweaters, knit hats, and mittens.

Donald had a brand-new pair of skates. He was going to enter the ice-skating contest. A blue ribbon would go to the winner.

By the time the friends arrived at Star Lake, the festival was in full swing. Donald hurried to join the other skaters. But Donald found that his new skates were hard to control. His feet went this way and that! Donald fell down facefirst into a snowdrift!

“Aw, phooey!” he said. Mickey and Daisy helped Donald get up on his feet. He soon had the skates figured out and was back on the ice and skating once again.

Except that Donald was going backward and he kept bumping into all the other skaters! His friends shouted for him to turn around, but Donald couldn’t stop going in reverse. He needed help!

“Oh, Toodles!” called Mickey. Toodles came right away. He brought with him three Mouseketoools—a hand mirror, a pillow, and a jar of honey. Which one would help Donald see where he was going?

The hand mirror!
Mickey reached out and gave the mirror to Donald as he skated by. It worked!

Next Donald tried twirling around in circles. He wanted the judges to see what a good skater he was.

“Go, Donald, go!” hollered Goofy as Donald started to spin. Around and around he went, faster and faster. Uh-oh! Donald couldn’t stop spinning!

Suddenly, Minnie had an idea. “Oh, Toodles!” she shouted. Minnie took the jar of honey and poured it on the ice, right next to Donald. He spun into the sticky honey and came to a complete stop.

Then Daisy poured cups of hot chocolate for everyone. Donald skated over to get one, but he lost his balance.

As he was about to fall down, Goofy got the pillow from Toodles and pushed it under him. Donald made a perfect soft landing. Hot dog!

The judges were ready to announce the winner of the ice-skating contest. The winner was . . . Donald Duck! He had done tricks no one else could do.

The gang cheered, “Hooray for Donald!”
Sending presents to friends.
Which two pictures are the same?

Your Answer: 3 & 4
Draw your favorite holiday snack.
How many lights are tangled around Donald?

Your Answer: [ ]
A Goofy snowman.
How many candy canes do you count?

Your Answer: 16
Belle shops for holiday gifts for all her friends.
Little Brother is ready for the holiday party.
Merida loves riding Angus in the snow!
The forest has transformed into a winter wonderland!
Meeko loves it when Pocahontas strings popcorn for the tree.
Aurora gathers holly berries in the forest.
Did someone wish for some presents?
It was Christmas Eve at the McStuffins house. The toys were just as excited as Doc was, but they knew Doc needed to go to sleep. As soon as Doc closed her eyes, the toys got to work.

“Operation Doc Present is under way!” whispered Hallie. “Just don’t wake Doc!”

The toys quietly went downstairs toward the Christmas tree. Hallie picked up a homemade ornament with pictures of all Doc’s toys.

“Shhh!” Hallie told Lambie and Stuffy. “You two are louder than fireworks at a football game!”

“That’s not us,” Lambie whispered back. “It’s that elf under the tree! And he’s crying—on Christmas!”

“Oh, jingle bells and candy canes!” wailed the elf.

“This night cannot get any worse!”

Tobias the elf told the toys his sad story. He had been chosen by Santa to deliver presents, but he had dropped one as he was unloading presents under the tree. The toy inside broke!

The sad little elf had come down the chimney of the right house. Doc McStuffins was the best toy fixer-upper around! The toys woke up Doc and brought her downstairs to meet Tobias. The toy he had broken was Commander Crush, the one toy Donny was waiting for!

Doc gave Commander Crush a checkup. He had a broken part, and the only place to find a replacement on Christmas Eve was the North Pole!

Tobias transported Doc and the toys to Santa’s workshop. Luckily, they found lots of spacebot parts in the Wrapping and Toy Testing room.

“Are you ready for maintenance?” Doc asked Commander Crush.

“Affirmative!” he replied.

Doc put the new part in place. Commander Crush spread his wings and transformed into a spaceship.

“Ho! Ho! Ho!” a jolly old man boomed. It was Santa!

“I’ve never seen a kid take care of their toys the way you do, Doc. You have a job at the North Pole if you ever want one.”

That sounded amazing, but Doc wouldn’t trade her family—or her toys—for anything. She jumped into Santa’s sleigh and they soared across the starry sky.

Doc made it home just in time to put Commander Crush into his box for Donny to find on Christmas morning. Merry Christmas!
Find and circle all the snowballs!
Doc and her pal make “Snow Chillys”.
Can you find the one snow outline that matches Chilly?
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Answer: E
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Sledding is so much fun!
Can you put this snowy scene in the right order?
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Answer: A - 2, B - 1, C - 4, D - 3
Connect the snowflakes to solve the puzzle.
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It was Wassailia time again! Sofia wanted some ice lilies to give as gifts. Clover’s thought he knew where the rare flowers grew and led Sofia and Clover there. While the three of them searched, a beautiful tune floated through the snowy forest.

They followed the music and found a young faun named Winter. She seemed happy to meet them—until Sofia tried to shake hands.

“No, stay away!” Winter cried.

She explained that everything she touched turned to ice. Winter had thought she was too ordinary, so last Wassailia she’d asked a witch named Glacia to make her special. Glacia had given Winter the ice touch. Now all Winter wanted to do was get rid of her “gift” so she could hug her family again.

“Glacia said to come back this Wassailia,” Winter explained. But she needed a special gift to convince the witch to help her: ice lilies!

Sofia and her friends invited Winter to join their search. They found the lilies growing high in a tree. Clover and Whiskers climbed up to get them, but Clover slipped and fell.

“I’ve got you!” Winter cried.

She caught him—but he turned to ice! “Clover! Can you hear me?” Sofia cried.

Clover was okay. But he was very cold. Winter was upset. Only Glacia could melt the enchanted ice!

They found Glacia’s palace and asked her to remove Winter’s ice touch. Glacia wanted a gift first, but the ice lilies weren’t good enough!

“I’ll never find another gift before the end of Wassailia!” Winter cried.

She ran off and Sofia soon lost her in the snow. As Sofia continued to search, her amulet glowed . . . and Princess Tiana appeared!

“What’s troublin’ you, Sofia?” Tiana asked.

Sofia explained the problem. “There’s not enough time to find another special gift,” she finished.

“Are you sure?” Tiana asked. She reminded Sofia that the most special gifts of all come from the heart.

Then Sofia knew what to do. She convinced Winter to play her flute for Glacia. And Glacia loved it! The beautiful music melted her heart. She removed Winter’s ice touch and freed Clover.

Winter gave Sofia a big hug to thank her and then rushed off to see her family. Happy Wassailia!
Way to go, Team Spidey!
Connect the dots below to create your own picture of an important member of Team Spidey!